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Title: The Princess, the Stray Cat, and Matters of the Heart
Genre: Adventure, Casual
Developer:
TOKYOTOON
Publisher:
TOKYOTOON, Fruitbat Factory
Release Date: 17 Jun, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: 1.3GHz and above

Memory: 512 MB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 8 GB available space

English,Japanese
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big update is coming in about 2 weeks:
big update is coming in about 2 weeks. The Hive 0.11 - Lost City is now available!:

 The Hive 0.11 - Lost City is now available!. Introducing the Car Editor with Workshop support:

As promised, we now have Workshop support for custom cars, along with an in-game car editor, that will allow you to use
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custom car graphics and configure a plethora of technical parameters.

It's not perfect or final yet, but it's another important step towards the final set of features that have to be added before official
launch.

Beta testers will have to switch to "development" branch in BETAS to try this out.

Can't wait to see what crazy cars you will come up with!
. New update - November 6, 2018:
1) Added support for auxiliary propelled guns.
2) Added ability to conduct mobilization for the commanders of partisan and national-liberation movements.
3) Added ability to use noise generators to reduce morale of the enemy troops.
4) Added ability for special units to conduct diversions.
5) Added ability for headquarters and command units to disinform the enemy.
6) Added ability to agitate the enemy and win over their soldiers.
7) Added ability to use illuminating bombs in order to keep the enemy soldiers from resting at night, thereby increasing their
fatigue.
8) Added ability to organize air supremacy against enemy aviation.
9) Added ability to use transport aircraft for bombing.
10) Added ability to use foreign instructors in order to improve the level of training and morale of allied forces.
11) Fixed a bug that caused AI to not use the reserves in the operational phase.
12) Removed signs of German divisions from vehicles.
13) Added the organizational structure of the South African Army mechanized battalion.
14) Added the organizational structure of various UNITA infantry units.
15) Added the organizational structure of the Angola Army.
16) Added new vehicles: T-55, BRDM-2, Ratel-90, Ratel-81, Ratel-60, Ratel-20, Ratel Cmd, Land Rover with various weapons
and without.
17) Added artillery: M-40 recoilless gun, ZU-23-2, “Vector” M3 mortar.
18) Added ATGM “Milan” and “Malyutka”.
19) Added new types of air support: MiG-23 and “Impala” attack aircraft.
20) Added MANPADS “Stinger” and “Strela”.
21) Added new infantry weapons: FN-MAG and M60 machine guns, R1, AGS-17, .50 Browning on a tripod, LRAC-89.. 
Hotfix: 0.7.5.3e18:

You will need to restart your Steam client to download the hotfix.. The second Steam exclusive world Uxul starts now!:
Dear Ahaus,

Following the success of the first steam world Xlapak, we are launching today the second world named Uxul, available right
now! This won't change anything for existing players, but new players may now opt to play in the newly launched world Uxul
rather than the established Xlapak.

Good luck everyone and have fun!

Your Tentlan Team. Traps & Texts:
This will for sure be one of those updates I might need help in assessing from you guys, as it fundamentally changes the way
trapped chests have worked since day 1 on Steam.

My ultimate goal is and has always been to keep the game challenging as well as fun, and as such we tweak here and there and
see what sticks.

ADDITIONS. Patch notes for version 65:
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 Fixed bug where general store would be empty sometimes when it shouldn't be

 Fixed imp/shrine/well/elevator exploit where they could be used multiple times

 Fixed several achievements being awarded when joining other peoples' games

 Added button for selling 10 ore at a time to the ore trader

 Liches should no longer be able to teleport through walls and get stuck

If you are having problems with this version of the game you can go back to the previous version by going in to properties on
Heroes of Hammerwatch, go in to the Betas tab and pick "version 63". About Missing Savedata:
We are recently aware that some of you have lost your savedata. We're very sorry about this situation.

1. Please zip the following folder C:\Users\YOUR USER NAME\AppData\LocalLow\Oneshark\Great Hero's Beard and send it
to support_eng@sakuragame.com. Please also tell us the progress in your game before the data was lost. We'll try and fix, and if
we can't, we'll send you a similar data.
2. We're trying to fix the problen, and we're about to add the Steam Cloud function to allow you to access your saved game
anywhere.
3. We apologize for the bad experience, please believe in us that we'll be better over time.. Small Stuff:
A small one that addresses some random stuff today:

ADDITIONS
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